Hal Cruttenden
I just wanted to let you know that Hal went down a storm. Everyone loved him and I
have had no negative feedback whatsoever. In fact, most people said that it was one
of the best comedians we have had over the years. He hit just the right note. - The
Music Publishers Association
He went down an absolute storm, they really loved him and we had so many positive
comments last night. He handled them perfectly, they can be quite a rowdy bunch
but he kept them really engaged which was fantastic! It’s always lovely working with
Hal, he’s a great guy. – EMAP
It all went very well. Hal was great, the stand-up was very funny, and he interacted
well with the audience. The awards went well too. He was also very pleasant and
easy to deal with. - Barker Brooks Media
Hal was a great speaker, very professional, very well received and was a pleasure to
work with. He made the awards ceremony, which can be boring, entertaining and
light hearted, but also kept the feeling that we are there to celebrate companies hard
work. - Faversham House Group
Short answer – he was hilarious!!! Had a great rapport with the audience and the
sponsors as they came up to present, chatted away to winners when they collected
their award, and really went down well with everyone. Nothing but positive feedback
from all guests, and he was a nice guy as well so good from an organiser point of
view too. - Dewberry Redpoint
I wanted to that to say Hal was wonderful - on stage and off. He was very happy to
mix in and was very relaxed which is very important to us. Please thank him for us for
being such a lovely guy. - Charlotte Sones, Commodities Now
Hal was absolutely fantastic and he went down a storm with the guests. Such a lovely
man who was a pleasure to have met. Jayne Meegan, Blacklist Management Ltd
The Master of Ceremonies for the Awards Presentation was brilliant. I have not
laughed that hard in some time. What a great way to give the Awards an extra edge.
Well done on the awards presenter, I can't even remember the last time someone
made me laugh that much! I was not the only one reduced to tears! - The PAM
Insight Awards

Hal was very professional before the event as well as helpful and co-operative on the
night. His performance was very funny and had just the right level of tailored
material for what was quite a select audience - thank you! - Eva Schmitt, Premier
Foods Group Ltd
Hal was a great success with the IoD Northern Ireland audience at our Annual Dinner.
Amy Harrison Hal was fantastic and really well received by all of our guests. He was
so engaging with the audience and was a real pleasure to work with. - Linda R
Brown, Director, IoD Northern Ireland
Hal was absolutely brilliant – what a lovely man as well. He had us all in fits of
laughter, I haven’t heard a single piece of negative feedback about him from the
evening. The audience loved him, he gave everyone a really good laugh! - Rachael
Game, CNR
I was at the Third Sector Awards on Thursday night and I just wanted to drop you a
note to say how fabulous Hal was! He got the tone of the room just right and was
extremely entertaining. I will definitely keep him in mind for hosting work in the
future. - Rachel Walker, Marie Curie
Hal was fantastic on Friday night ... very good craic indeed! .... Thank you for
arranging everything for him to be with us, much appreciated. - Leo Callow, Callow
Events

